Rules Agreement

To be completed by parent/guardian and participating student

Basic Eligibility Requirements:

1. Age and Grade:
a. students must be in 4th - 12th grade.
b. students can be no older than 18 years.
c. 18 year olds must be in high school.
2. Forms:
a. student must have travel release form
signed by parent/guardian.
b. rules agreement must be signed by
student and parent/guardian.

Qualification

Oneighty upholds a non-negotiable standard of conduct
to create and maintain an atmosphere of order and safety.

Behavior to Qualify:

1. Maintain a positive attitude.
2. Respect authority and others.
3. Follow all Oneighty rules.

Disqualification

Oneighty Rules:

-no alcohol, tobacco or narcotics
-no romantic displays of affection
-no profanity
-no fighting
-no weapons
-no abuse of property or facilities
-no stealing
-use garbage cans for all trash
-no speeding in vehicles
-no outside food or drink on bus or in Oneighty
-no talking or disturbances during Oneighty service
-obey and respect all staff and leaders
-no co-ed seating on bus
-no body parts are allowed to hang out of bus
-ride bus to Oneighty and back to Huddle
-remain seated at all times while bus is in motion
-no music or video devices
-bus must be kept clean
-follow dress code
Dress Code:

Failure to comply with all Oneighty rules will ensure
a disciplinary action and could result in suspension
or permanent dismissal from the Oneighty program.

-undergarments required
-undergarments tucked or hidden
-modest shorts and skirts
-midriffs must be tucked or hidden
-no strapless, off-shoulder or spaghetti strap shirts
-no vulgar or violent apparel or accessories including offensive
t-shirts, spikes, face paint, etc.

Parent/Legal Guardian Agreement:
I have read the rules and qualifications. I fully understand their purpose and will see that my child comprehends them
equally. If my child violates these terms resulting in suspension or dismissal I will assume responsibility for their
transportation home, if required. Certain offenses prohibited by law will be referred to the legal authorities.
Parent Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ____/____/____
Student Agreement:
I have read the rules and qualifications. I fully understand their purpose and will abide accordingly. I further understand
that violation of these terms could result in suspension or permanent dismissal.
Student Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ____/____/____

RETURN SIGNED FORM TO BUS LEADER
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